No 1 Duktta Nirmal
whether Project approved on
name of the work as under below
1) Gouri Prasna
2) Gouri Ghatpavalth
3) Yaniketa Loka Tharane
4) Yaniketa Narayanam
5) Gundla Chinnia
6) Gundla Loka Ratnam
7) Ballo Appalena
8. Balla Sahibabu
9. Yadavilli Tana Rao
10. Yadavilli Lakhmi
11. Yadavilli Venkanna
12. Yadavilli Maha Lakshmi
13. Yadavilli Conna

Yadavilli Land

A 400/- in 6% to be divided 1000/- between each worker.

Form V: Form X + Form V/award

No production demand

No paying worker

Issued: Bommalli, A.P.

Employer and Proof

ASST. LABOUR OFFICER
PEDDAPURAM